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ABSTRACT

Instead of comminuting, U3Si2/U3Si powders are produced by atornizating directly from the
molten alloys. Many benefits are introduced by applying the atornization technique : reduction
of the process, homogeneous alloy composition whin a particle and between particles,
increase of the thermal onductivity and decrease of the chemical reactivity with aluminium due
to particle's spherical shape.

INTRODUCTION

The Korea Atomic Energy Research nstitute has been developing the uranium silicide
fuel for the research reactor since 1987. U3Si-AI dispersion fuel is used in HANARO of the
30 MW research reactor in KAERI which started on the 28th Feb. this year. Figure is the
outward appearance of the bundle of 36 fuel elements being used in HANARO.' Each
element has an extruded fuel meat in pin shape cladded wfth aluminium having fins for
better heat transfer. The meat contains U3Si particles dispersed in aluminium.

It is well known that U3Si2 is very tough and the alloy billet is hard to be machined into
fine powder. Labors and many steps of tedious work are needed in comminution. Many
impurities are gathered including ferrous particles from the machining tools. The product
particles are sieved and the remainders out of the size required for reactor operation are
returned to omminution. The processes of omminution are laborious, times-taking and very
expensive. The end products are not clean and the shapes are all different from particle to
particle.

Efforts are made to avoid these dficulties and to improve the qualities of the end product
particles. Atornization using rotating disk are applied, producing fine uranium fuel powders
directly from the molten alloys. U3Si was atomized into powder firstly and U3Si2 meffing point
which is higher by about 2001C than U3Si was tried subsequently. Both alloys are atomized
successfully. As was aimed from the beginning, the uranium silicide particles of the planned
size are obtained easily and economically. The resulting powder particles are in spherical
shape and the particle size is ontrolled by the atomizing parameters. There is no hance of
gathering impurities in the process obtaining the product particles.

The spherical particles of uranium silicide obtained by applying atornization have better
flowability and the blended mixture wh aluminium is easily formed in a reasonably small load.
Increase in formability provides room for increasing U-Ioading. So far, no difficulty has been
experienced in obtaining 635 g-U/oc and 61 g-U/oc, with U3Si and U3Si2, respectively.
These results of U-Ioading are much higher than the maximum loading that ould be obtained
with the comminuted partices. More importantly, the fuel meat wh atomized particles is found
to have higher thermal conductivity than the one wh comminuted particles and the atomized
fuel particles have lower chemical reactivity wh aluminium matrix at higher temperature than
the comminuted ones.

Reduction of Process Manufacturing Economy is Improved

The process flows of both oomminubon and atornization are compared with each other in
figure 2 The flow on the left is of omminution and the one on the right is of atomization.
One can easily find that the large part of the omminution process is eliminated in atomization



and the fuel powder particles are directly obtained in the latter process. In onventional
comminution process, one has to follow many nuisances of process including, chipping or
pressing, rinsing and drying, milling or pulverizing, magnetic separation, sieving or cassifying
and returning the powder particles out of size back to comminution.

Since uranium alloys are pyrophoric and very susceptible to catching fire in machining,
they are comminuted in oil or in inert gases. Moreover, uranium silicide, especially U3S� i to
tough to be crushed or milled into powder without much effort. Considerable amount of oil is
used in chipping, and powder fragments of machine tool pieces are included in the products
milled or pulverized. Rinsing and drying is unavoidably needed to eliminate the oil compound
on the surface of the powder products. Magnetic separation is applied to select out ferrous
tool fragments. Nevertheless, onsiderable amount of impurities are left in the final products in
comminution.

All these processes are unnecessary in atomizing since powder particles are directly
obtained from the molten alloys. Reduction of process enhances process economy and the
difficulties of comminution were solved by atornization.

Homogeneity of Uranium within a Fuel Particle and between Particles

As was reported in the 1988 RERTR meeting, alloy omposition of the cast ingot varies in
microscopic scale due to oring and differs between phases by the amount of dference in
stoichiometry from U3Si2- Since the cast ingot is always the starting material of omminution,
these variations of omposition are inevitably itroduced in the comminuted powder prticles.
Coring is usually much smaller than the particle size resulting in mcroscopic fluctuation of
composition, while the grain size of uranium sificide is sometimes greater than the particle size
giving rise to the difference of composition between particles.'

Cooling rate of the molten alloy in atomizing is very rapid about 5xlO-4C/sec. resulting in
very fine microstructure formed in solid particles wh no coring or fluctuation of composition.
The fine microstructure in the atomized particles are shown in figure 3 in comparison with the
coarse structure in comminuted particles. In the comminuted powder, alloy composition varies
microscopically and dfers from particle to particle' because the size of the fuel particle is
sometimes smaller than the solidified grain size, while alloy composition of the atomized
powder is homogeneous within a particle and between particles.

Introduction to Atomlzatlon

Figure 4 shows the atomizer schematically. The raw materials, uranium and silicon, are
loaded in proportion but slightly different to the alloy omposition, the difference of which rises
from the loss of silicon in melting. Molten alloys are injected through a nozzle onto the
rotating disk(3 in Fig.4) which rotates in high speed. Splitted molten particles leave the disk
and fly through the inert gas to cool down to fine spherical solid particles. The solidified
particles are gathered in the box(4 in Fig.4) at the bottom of the atomizer.

Control of the Particle Size

Particle size is controlled by the rotating speed of the disk, surface tension and the
density of the molten alloy which vary wh the temperature of the molten alloy, the speed and
the amount of the inlet molten alloy and the disk diameter. The relationship between the
particle size and the atomizing parameter is shown in the equation 1. It is seen that the size
decreases wh the rotating speed and the radius of the disk and wh the temperature of the
molten alloy, but that it increases wh inlet speed of the melt.
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Where

w angular velocity of the rotating disk
7, surface tension of the molten alloys
p density of the molten alloys
0 amount of the molten alloys inlet through nozzle onto disk
D diameter of the rotating disk

In most cases, the size is managed by varying rotating speed wh other parameters fixed,
but the alloy temperature and the nozzle size is changed from time to time necessary.
Typical size distribution obtained in atomizing U3Si2 is shown in figure 5. Mean size,
skewness and the deviation is varied wh the parameters as described above.

On the ontrary, ingots obtained from casting are pressed, machined, crushed, milled or
pulverized into powder as mentioned in the introduction. Powders are sieved to ollect the
particles of the size whin the requirement of reactor operation b the ones out of size are
returned the smaller ones to remelting and the greater ones to comminution.

Shape of the Particle

Particle shape is varied with the rotating speed of the disk, and wh the cooling gas
mixture of Ar/He in atomizing. Many different combinations of gas mixture were tried wh
varying disk speed, resulting in different shapes of particles. Spherical particles are obtained
by optimizing the disk speed and the gas mixture. Figure 6 shows the particles (6-a in
spherical shape in comparison wh the omminuted particles (6-b) which are irregular in shape.
Particle shape is assumed very important for the in-reactor performance of the fuel especially
affecting the thermal conductivity and the chemical reaction between powder particles and
alurninium matrix.

Increase of Uranium Loading

Particle shape affects the formability of the uranium silicide/aluminium mixture to a fuel
meat. Powder mixture of aluminium wh the atomized particles has greater flowability than the
one wh comminuted particles. Extrusion with omminuted particle never be formed to any
higher than 61 g-U/cc in U-1oading, but wh atomized ones reach up to 61 g-U/oc. It is
found that extrusion wh the comminuted particles to 482 g-U/oc results in U3Si fel particles
impinging through cladding and the formed fuel meat unresistant to a certain external force to
break into pieces. Figure 7 shows the threshold loading for the fuel meats of two different
powders beyond which the tensile properties depart from the regular curve. Solid lines stand
for the properties of the fuel meat of the atomized particles, while the dotted lines stand for
the comminuted ones. It is seen that the data of the omminuted particles depart abruptly at
high loading from the regular curve of the strength and the elongation drops rapidly, while the
data of the atomized ones still follow the curve. The fracture surfaces of the tensile
specimens of high loading 80 wt% uranium silicide are shown in the figure 8. It is clearly
found that the matrix alurninium is maintaining bonding wh the atomized particles and keeps
covering on the surface of the particles, while some of the comminuted particles are pulled
out or fractured in a transgranular manner and the surface of the particles has no alurninium
covering.

This means that the binding between the fuel particles and the matrix is too weak to
hold against the external load because there is not much alurninium accommodated between
particles at high loading. However, the fracture surface in the specimen of the atomized
particles ocurred on aluminium matrix in a ductile manner, which identifies the strong bonding
between fuel particles and the matrix. The extruded fuel meat wh atomized particles to 63



g-U/cc still keeps s integrity and deforms in ductile manner when extended by tensile load.
This trend will be eually adopted to plating by rolling. However, KAERI has not tried pating

yet but it is assumed that the maximum U-Ioading that can be obtained in pating will b a lift
lower than the one obtained in extruding because of the differenoe in the mode f forming.

Orientation of the fuel particles In the meat

Uranium silicide fuel particles with a ertain aspect ratio rotate and lie along the working
direction in forming, i.e., extrusion or rolling direction. Figure 9-a shows the cross-section of
the fuel meat with comminuted particles in which the fuel particles are reoriented along the
working direction of the fuel meat.

In ontrast, the atomized particles shall never have an aspect ratio since they are
spherical. Regardless of rolling or rotating, they have no chance of anisotropic orientation
along the working direction in forming. Figure 9-b shows the atomized particles wout
anisotropic orientation in the fuel meat in comparison wh the comminuted particles aligned to
the working direction.

Improvement of Thermal Conductivity

Shape of the fuel particle effects greatly on the fuel properties in relation wh the
orientation n the fuel meat. Direction of heat transfer in the fuel meat in reactor operation is
perpendicular to the plate, which means heat is dissipated perpendicular to the working
direction of forming. Therefore, heat transfer of fuel meat is affected by the anisotropic
orientation of the fuel particles in the meat wh the omminuted powder. Table 1. shows the
difference in thermal diffusivity between the fuel meats wh the omminuted powder and the
atomized one. The meat wh the atomized particles has 15% higher thermal diffusivity in the
heat transfer direction of reactor operation than the one with the comminuted particles does.

Thermal diffusivity here stands for the thermal conductivity and can be onverted to the
conductivity dividing by density. The reason why they are not directly expressed by
conductivity is because the measurement data of density are not summed up yeL However,
these data of diffusivity show the difference great enough to say that thermal onductivity
increases in a sufficient amount by using the atomized powder.

Reduction of Chemical Reaction at High Temperature

It is well known that uranium silicide, especially U3Si, reacts at the interface wh
aluminium at high temperature producing a new phase. Fission gases are generated in the
fuel particles in reactor operation and grow into voids. These voids combine wh each other
and reach to channeling above a certain burn-up, the mechanism of which is the major cause

2 at the interfaceof fuel swelling of uranium silicide in the reactor. The new phase produced
between U3Si and aluminium enhances swelling in ombination wh the channeling of fission
gas bubble. This type of swelling is known as break-away swelling with the burn-up beyond
which fuel loses its dimensional stability in the reactor and the fuel should be unloaded from
the reactor.

The chemical reaction between the fuel particles and aluminium is analysed by measuring
the volume changes at various temperatures. The rate of chemical reaction in the fuel meat is
different between the meat wh the comminuted particles and the one wh the atomized
particles. It is shown in figure 10 that the fuel meat wh the atomized particles Changes Rs
volume by 15% less via chemical reaction than the one wh the comminuted parWes.
It is therefore assumed that the fuel made of atomized particles shall e much more stable in
the reactor than the conventional fuel made of the comminuted ones.



CONCLUSION

Atomization technique was applied in producing the fuel powder of uranium silicide. Most
of the nuisances in process, chipping or crushing, milling or pulverizing, rinsing and drying,
magnetic separation, sieving or classifying are eliminated by obtaining the powder directly from
the molten alloys, which enhances the production economy and results in the product powder
with no impurity.

Uranium is distributed homogeneously whin a particle and between particles due to the
f ine microstructure.

Particle size is controlled by the operating parameters in atomizing.
The resulting particle shape is spherical which gives no chance of anisotropic alignment of

the particles along the working direction. Thermal conductivity increases due to the isotropic
distribution of particles to the working direction, and the chemical reactivity wh aluminiurn
matrix at high temperature is reduced. Formability is increased using spherical powders, which
allows higher U-Ioading.

In-reactor performance will be examined in ooperation wh ANIL in the near future.
Plating will be made in ANL wh the powder particles made in KAERI and the plate will be
examined in HANARO.
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Comminution fuel meats Atomization fuel meats /sec)
Powder contents (cd/sec)

Vol%
Longitudinal Perpendicular Longitudinal Perpendicular

10.6 0.64 0.50 0.64 0.49

15.1 0.61 0. 41 0.57 0.46

21.7 0.55 0.36 0. 54 0.42

29.2 0.50 0.30 0.48 0.31

41.E 0. 31 0.34

Table.1 Thermal diffusivity varying with U-Ioading in the meat with
commuted particles and the one with the atomized particles.
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